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ESSENTIAL RESOURCES FOR A 50,000-WORD EXPEDITION

Insp ira tion

NaNoWriMo is a true test of a writer’s creativity, endurance,
and discipline. You’ll confront numerous obstacles—time
management, writer’s block, the LiterarYeti—all of which
can leave you short of reaching your goal. But this Survival
Guide is filled with dedicated tips and tools to help you get
ready for November’s challenges, from outlining your
novel to methods on reaching a daily word count.
Think you’re ready to make the climb?
Let’s get started.

BASE CAMP
Before you head out, prepare yourself with the right supplies
and a writing strategy.

NaNoWriMo-ready
Get a customized NaNoWriMo template and a 30-day trial
from Scrivener, both for free. Start now

Learn how to use Scrivener
for iPad and iPhone
Learn more
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OUTLINE SCHEDULING
When you only have a month to write a novel, every second counts.
Read these two articles on how to make the most of your time:

How to write a novel in one month
Here are 8 online writing tools to help liberate your inner writer.
Read more

Write your book using the time
blocking method
Manage your time and set your priorities. Read more

Keep track of your progress
Don’t lose sight of how far along you should be with this fun,
inspirational word count calendar. Track my journey

Fight that brain dead feeling
Inject some life back into your writing with free nationwide
shipping from Reanimator Coffee. Use code NANO at
checkout. Wake me up
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THE ASCENT
Reaching 50,000 words isn’t a stroll in the park. When the going gets
tough, find a solution in one of the following resources.

Beat the block

Struggling to find the right words? Try one of these 21 ways
to overcome writer’s block.

Stay focused and push on
Don’t let procrastination hold you back. Here are 8 online
writing tools to help liberate your inner writer.

The advantages of
procrastination
Read this article on how
procrastination can actually be useful
in conquering your writing barriers.

Remember:

To reach 50,000
words, you have to
write 1,667 words
every day.
Keep writing!

The Month of Writing Dangerously
Watch this short documentary about one writer’s
NaNoWriMo story.
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THE SUMMIT
Congratulations, you’ve reached the top!
Here are a few ideas to help you celebrate your accomplishment.

Finishing is just the beginning
Learn how to take your novel to print and beyond with a
free download of The End, Now What? Download now

Commemorate the feat
Bring your hard work to life and print a copy of your book for
just $39. Make my book

BookBaby Editing Services
Receive 20% off professional copy and line editing.
Use code EDITING20 at checkout. Edit my book

The Complete Self-Publishing Package
Printed Books, Print On Demand and eBooks – everything you
need for your book launch! Learn more
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